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effort to att.in a result which 
should. bave beeu readied long ago.

lile of a miner m thia country is alto
gether too bard to allow him to be 

fc> ‘b* frauded of the fruits of his toil. 1 
Bm?* entitïèâ to every cent "he earns and 
eUn" should be protected in his rights if the 
Snllr entire machinery of the law is required 
Nu8 for_that purpose. The lien ordinance 

now before the council may have its 
k points, but unless something bet

ter is produced we hope to see the 
measure speedily enacted into law. lJ

properly cared f ir will produce as much 
in a season as is ordinarily the case do 
more favored climates.

We believe that the importation of 
potatoes and other of the hardier vege
tables will no longer be required when "H** *>roJB?r Thing to Express Mis 
the possibilities of the country from an 
agricultural standpoint are fully under
stood.

The fact that such vegetables can be 
successfully aud economically produced 
has been proven beyond question.

The only thing required Is that this 
work be undertaken with system and 
upon a scale such as existing condi
tions require.

Dawson has ample storage facilities 
and will provide a market for all the 
vegetables which can be grown.

There is an opportunity in vegetable 
raising for men who have unsuccessful
ly sought fortunes in placer mining.

Telatba, soothingly. ’’She’ll under
stand that, il it ain’t poetry.

“J would if I only knew what,” said 
Cephas, despondingly.

Then he brightened up at a sudden 
thought.

“Why, I’ll bay it and bring it 
round here tomorrer, so'* ’t yon can 
help me make up my mind, he said.
“It won’t have to be sent fore to
morrer night.”

And, looking mightily relieved at 
thia solution of the difficulty, Cephas 
departed.

The next day, Telatba, taking her 
pahs down from the shelves at the 
usual hour, spied Cephas coming up 
the lane. He was floundering through 
the deep snow, ^ruch incumbered with ceme-
parcels of all sorts and sizes. Telathr t|Nr' Leslie, who is a compositor 
looked at him in some surprise as he ployed by the Post Intelligencer, stay 
came in aud dumped the bundles in a last-evening that he did not desirej, 
heap on the floor. There was an air of discuss the matter for publication, yg 
determination about him that was would only do so because it war J 
rather new. much out of the ordinary that he be. —

“Now, look here, Telathy,” he be- *'eved it might be of general inter*. 1 
gan, opening up one of the handles, IIe says be bad gone to work whet 1 
“bow’d you think this would do?’’- his wife heard a ring at the door be|] Ï

He held up a plaster of paris shep- °f his residence, 919 Cherry street 1 
herd, with startlingly blue, eyes arid a Mrs. Leslie, who had retired, dressed I 
mouth that either by intention or a and went to the door. Theie she S 
chance stroke of a maker was in the tound a girl baby lying, wrapped com- I nccD AT 
shape of a letter Q. H* was embtac- fortablv in good, substantial clothing, I RE'KAv
ing the shoulders of a chilly looking She took the infant into the house and | —.....

found a letter

CEPE Till VALENTINE you ip.the world, Telathy,” exflalm,a 
Cephas, looking at her with a |,0r„ , 
admiration. , "0[

“Wui, I guess I'll wash up the mMk ■ 
pans, ” said Telatha. —-Sprihggeld 
publican.

I

[ARe-

Babe Pound on Doorstep.
A ririg at the door .hell, the 9<H,od -. I 

retreating footsteps and the discover, I 
of an Infant on her doorstep wa„ J 1 
strange experience of Mrs, Albert Les^ T 
He last Wednesday night at i0 o’clorV ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie have adopted ,h W 
child and will rear it as their own n I 
replaces a child of about the same * 
which death took from them 
few days before the little

Pent-Up Feelings,de-

But Telathn-Oot It and Cephas Instead 
of Widow Payne Who Wore Her 
Dress a la Train. North / 

Tran:a of the 

1 as a big

»6tTelatba was skimming the milk. It 
was the hour for skimming milk in 
Eden—that was the name of the town 
—and as Telatha, in the capacity of 
hired help, took care of Dea Wrigbt’a 
dairy, yon were always stire of finding 
her among the milkpans at that hour.

Cephas Wheeler was surer of it as he 
came plodding up the line, lifting 
his feet and setting them down with 
quite unnecessary force.

"There’s suntbin’ on bis mind, “ 
mnrmured Telatha, tranquilly watching 
Çim. “There alius is. It's lucky 
'tain’ never anything very heavy, or 
’twould break down. Hi's mind wa'n't 
built to carry much of a heft I make 
no doubt he’s cornin’ to ask me whether 
or no he’d better speak up to the

souri. Kansas takes more pride*in pro- any change will be made in the deci- ^8y”e', V*' what “ {oo] a man

ducing a phenomenon like Carrie than mob recently rendered by the depart- back to her skimming. “Ain’t it a goo»bint?” said Cephas ‘‘This baby needs a good home-
the in beating the world's corn crop record, ment, but Skagway, evidently, is will- There had been a time when Cephas romantica!ly. I heard yon lost your baby, jp^jg
am From the average Kansan’s point of jng tp continne the fight as lçng as Wheeler had asked Telatha the ques- “Land sake, Cephas,' returned the clays older, than mine. I am alotteg

hope—no matter how forlorn it may be tion he was evidently intending to put n,”mPre*siO0able lady of the milk the world, the baby’s lather haviri
-remains. To a disinterested specta- « the WtdOw Vayne. But that ^É, ^ ‘‘ wbaVs tbe use of hint done out deaerUd me befor^it was bum. , „

ten years ago, and Telatha could not ,8 earthenware? Vow’d better up and not capable of making a living f„
at that time leave her father, who was tel! ber 8,1 about ;t- You’d onghter myself and baby, and I feel sure** 

for Skagway to pursue is to accept the fa)1J,,g from day to day So nothing be able to perpose as well as a graven will both do what is right by 
ruling of the departmerit indstart in had come of it except that Cephas ap- |<x)k bere -tben, wi|, tbi|H

^ared « deduce the conclusion that 8uh?„ 9ajd Cepba9, undoiDg anotheI
since Telatha had refused him herself, parcej'wUbUle L,ealr of détermina- 
she was bound to provide for him m ^Qn
some other way, to which end he bad “Wax flowers,” murmured Telatba. 
brought all bis affairs to her for ad- ..La> they're party and no mistake, 
jnstment these many years. These But them roses have maple leaves, 
affairs were mostly of the sentimental Cephas, and—”
sort, for Cepbas was continually “get- i’Wal, I can’t help it. I didn’t 
ting bis eyes,” as he expressed it, on make >„,.>■ snapped Cephas. “Here- 
aome particular charmer of Eden town- Iook- at tbat .. displaying a red and 
ship. But somehow they ail proved green pincushion shaped like a heart 
unsatisfactory on a closer acquaintance, and profusely decorated with glass 
though more. than one. bad sbpyyg de- beads that might have been intended to 
cided favor to the village beau, who 
owned two farms and a bouse at the 
Cross Roads.
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EXIT CARRIE.

Carrie Nation, the Kai Amazon
whose trusty ax has carried destination 
end devastation thoughout the liquor 
dispensaries of her state, haa finally

e been 
Iran ted 

develop- 
ton tetri-

met her match.
Carrie made the fatal mistake of 

crossing the border and invading Mis
souri. Kansas and Missouri sre two 
separate and distinct propositions en-

With Ot
A straw of hope has been held ont to 

the people of Skagwa^jtlfat the United 
States interior department wifi grant a 
rehearing in the celebrated townsite

Com

Mtly paper 
Ing of 1898, 
ith the ex- tirely. There are many reasons why dispute. It does not appear from the 

Carrie’s work should succeed in Kansas'decision already handed down tbat
sad meet with total failure in Mis

ity.
pinned‘to its cloth»?! 

There was no address and no signât* , 
The letter read as follows:

shepherdess who stood gazing into 
space with the unruffled calmness of Te
latha herself, ———----------------------

a . daily 
laity pub-

there is the slightest possibility that
Are Being 

■2 . of Chi- U

(!view, one Carrie Nation is worth more 
from an advertising standpoint than a 
yield of too bnshels of. wheat to the 
adre or even a month of successive

and jSsjr; Era
ay, April
.......orrow :
“The Cu

, has been 
been based 
lies. This 

future of 
faith, and 
1 of a most

tor it would seem that the beat policy

baby.
“You need have no fear of my a* 

bothering you, for I have hiadè^lpjy 
mind that it is best for her. 
pure blood flows in her veins; 16e i, 
ot respectable parentage. MtiÉg|jh 
died when 1 was young and Tknow 
how to appreciate a good home, for I 
was friendless and homeless. C.ood 
bye.”

There were absolutely no marks of 
identification. The clothing was inex. 
pensive but. comfortable. There were 
no ornaments of any flesrriptin» Vfa,
Tittle girl..has brown riafr aft drirk
eyes, and seems to be healthy. By Re 
statement tbat she is two days yqmjgr 
than their own child, Mr. andUg 
Leslie have decided that the child wn 
born March 20, and they have, made 1 
memorandum of that fact, and1 of th 
date of her coming to them, April 3.

They have named the child Dekia 
Irene Leslie, an I by that name she will 
be known through life, unless a mother, 
able to prove her claims, should tome , 
time appear. —P.-L, April 5.

cyclones.
Ever since the time when Kansas 

gained national tame as the bone of 
contention between the abolitionists of 
the North and the slave holders of 
the South, tbat state bas held the 
championship belt as an originator ot 
reforms. Kansas has bad reforms grow
ing out"of bad times and reforms grow
ing out of good times. When grass
hoppers and hot winds leave the Kan- 

.ms farmer with *. slack crop at harvest 
time, he immediately inaugurates a 
movement for reform in national 
finances- and clamors for an -unlimited 
issue of paper money.

When bursting corn cribs and wheat 
elevators crowded to their fullest ca
pacity, proclaim a prosperous season, 
Kansas forgets ber financial woes and 
finds time to look after her moral and 
spiritual welfare.

Incidentally sbe usually manifests a 
similar interest in her neighbors. 
Thus it is that the redoubtable Carrie 
having worked consternation among 
the saloon men of Kansas, has sought 
to carry the war into Africa—in other 
words sbe bas crossed the border into 
Missouri.

By rights Carrie should have known 
better, see should have known the 
Missourian is an unimaginative person
age. Sbe should have known that he 
takes no pride in funnel-shaped clouds 
or short haired women. , In fine she 
should have remembered tbat he is 
still a Missourian and must be shown— 
also that in per capita consumption of 
whisky he yields the palm to no one.

Alas, for Carrie, she forgot all these 
things. She remembered only her ax, 
and the good red liquor, with which 
•he had soaked the soil of Kansss even 
as in the days of old John Brown the 
same soil had been soaked with bright 
red blood.

Carrie went and saw—but conquered 
not. She enriched the treasury of 
Kansas City to the extent of $500 and 
accepted a pressing invitation to leave 
town immediately.

The Missouri campaign probably 
marks the beginning of Carrie's end. 
The spell wbiclr has seemed to surround 
the smasher’s ax is broken and the 
smasher herself has been compelled to 
retire in confusion.

Nevertheless, Carrie to entitled to tbç 
admiring plaudits of her state, for she 
has kept Kansas before the public eye 
for months, during a time when most 
people being busy with their own 
affairs, might otherwise have over
looked the fact that the Sunflower state 
ia still upon the map.
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fresh npon new lines Continuation of 
litigation which now seems inevitable 
will only produce a protracted period 
ot uncertainty which ia always ditas- 
trons. -4-!d that the 

St every de
ters of the 
no effort in

Dawson had rather a close call this 
morning. Had the wind coine from a 
different quarter the business portion of 
the city "might easily have been de
stroyed. As it was, the prompt and 
energetic action of the Itç départirent 
doubtless saved much loss whicS other
wise would have ensued.
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mm represent teardrops.
“Don’t know’s c it’s best to give a 

woman a hint that sbe can stick pins 
in yer heart," be aaidgloomly.

“ 'Slong ’s it’s only stuffed with 
bran it don’t make any perrickler dif- 
erence, ” rejoined Telatha. 
guess she’s got pincushions enough, 
Cephas-"

He opened the last and largest parcel 
and flung the folds of a shimmering 
silk across Telatha’s shoulder.

"Take care, Cephas, it'll be into the 
cream pail,” warned Telatha ; but her 
eyes were shining with admiration of 
the beautiful fabric. Silk dresses were

ing before 
9 “Miner’s 
s itself to 

1 will reach 
itahle man- 
y conceded 

means

in the wayThis last affair, however, promised 
to be more serious The Widow Payne 
was 15 and a beauty, and she had 
money in the bank.

“Look
Cephas, bursting in among the milk- 
pans and planting himself on a stool 
behind the churn ; “I’m goin’ to send 
a valentine.

“I wanter know. Take the end of 
your comforter out o’ the buttermilk, 
Cephas, ’’ mildly admonished Telatba, 
the unmoved ; “and don’t glare like 
that ; yon’li sour the cream. “

“Jelatby, this ' is a serions busi
ness,” protested Cephas, looking as tt 
he were going to be banged ; “an’ I 
want some serious advice." This ain’t 
goin’ to be a common valentine. Now, 
Telathy, if you wanted to send a 
woman a valentine that would put it 
into her mind that yon was ready to 
offer her your heart and hand, what 
kind of 1 one would it be?”

“You don’t need to put it into her 
mind ; it’s there a’ready, ” returned 
Telatha literally. “You know what to 
say to her better’n I do, Cephas. ”

“I tell ye a valentine is the proper 
beginnin’ this time o’ year,’* insisted 
Cephas, irritably. “The only ques
tion is, what form of a valentine, Tel
athy, should you—" Cephas leaned 
forward1 with his hands on his knees 
and bis voice dropped to a ghostly 
whisper—“should you send one in the 
form of poetry?”

The startling information is conveyed 
in our telegraphic columns today tbat 
Dawson will soon be visited in a pri
vate capacity by a man who refused a 
government position in this territory. 
Thns again it is demonstrated tbat 
troth is oft times stranger than fiction.

tion. Ace
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The necessity for some such 
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when scores of
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SPE<Mrs. Edward McConnell does not A- 
lieve in employing lawyers. Tn view 
of the present status of the McConnell 
case it would seem that the legal breth
ren are an entirely superfluous com
modity on this mundane sphere." ~

A Conspiracy.
IWhen brother and sister disagree, 

pretty goreded upon the arrival of 
350,1 that they had 

cally, for.

rare in Eden. honest sentiments have a
iBi Wal, will tbat do? demanded Ce-tbe show for expression.

“Oh, I know all about tbat, Bud!peas.
■“I should think so,-11 replied Te

latha, cautiously, “but I don’t know 
innch about her tastes and notions. 
She’s terrible stylish, CepWs. "

‘‘She ain’t no sich thing, ” replied 
Cephas, “but she's goin’ to be.”

Telatba thought of the Widow 
Payne’s last hat, and opened her mouth 
to argue the matter. But Cephas came 
out from behind the churn with start
ling suddenness.

“You’re migbtv hard to suit, Te
lathy," be said grimly. “If you won’t 
have any of the things, will you have 
me?”

He drew himself ‘up superbly.
Telatha was lifting her last pan from 

the shelf. She looked across it at 
Cepbas.

“Do you mean will I have you if the 
Widder Payne| won’t?”

“Hang it, no!” shouted Cephas. 
“You hain"t goin’ to marry me to the 
Widder Payne, unless I’m a mind to, 
air ye? It’s you I’m askin’. Will 
you, Telatha Allen, have me, Cepbas 
Wheeler?” *

^Calls on
You can talk about not marrytng thr 
best woman you ever saw and about 
the delightful freedom of bacbeU*- 
hood, and you can pretend ennui, and

{ether improbable that such 
will again exist, but it is, 

i, most desirable that men 
y labor should understand 

a respon- 
not to be shirked, 

iars to us, will be 
bed I11 the pending

Col. Ma 
sad Josepl 
mittee del 
mittee to

A bench show ought to be a great 
success in Dawson. Such a show would 
develop the fact that there are many 
blooded canines in this town—some
thing which as yet is not generally sus
pected. ________________

Nearly all the drains leading to the 
rivet carried a sluice head of water yes
terday which would seem to indicate 
tbat sluicing on the creeks will not be 
deferred for any considerable length of 
time.

you can pose as a hater of our sex, lut 
I know all about it.”
“'“So? What a feminine iittle jjilo- 
mon you are ! ’ ’

“Shut up! Wise women don’t hs* I which is
\ and a cess

æpni

that in so

jaSBI

ggt with a me 
legislative&

to be like Solomon to be a whole 1* 
wiser than he ever was. You pretett 
indifference because the*girls are so in
different to you. That’s what is lie 
matter, and I know it. Yon couldn't 
make any headway with them, so yes ■ 
put on a bold front and superior silt B 
I know several of them that you're not 1 
fooling, and it only makes yon rid- B 
tenions.”

Bud was boiling, but tried with u I 
absurd effort to look pleasant. 1

“Is tbat so?’ And there was • lb- ■ 
zling note in his voice. • “Would y« ■ 
condescend to name the girl outsfdt nf B 
yourself Wheels the most skeptical * I 
to my sincerity? What ! Kit Jones, ■ 
your special chum? Tbat girl fairly I 
courted me. ”

“Fairly courted you? She took th(S 
only plan she could think of to keep ■ 
yon away. She would die an eld ■ Promised 
maid if yon and she were the last two* «présenta

ing of hyc 
.represents 
ciel yeste 
were com 
"lively list 

Of the 
the meetii 
of miners' 
also the 1 
the grsnti 

’ elective 
parliamen 
pal incor 
commissii 
being in 1 
of seif-goi 

The con 
mittee fo 
the insig 
him into

proposed 
a as follows :sm

First, the mine, has . lien upon the 
output of the claim upon which he has 

of three months’ 
___ not take 
gage or other 

prior to tie

the laborer must present bis claim be
* -----— —.i™u_ wftbin thirty

its of the work

\
Several New Yorkers have been ar

rested for participating in a Sunday 
production of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin." 
It would seem that New York is en
deavoring to imitate Dawson.

EHIK

B “Poetry is some like peppetsass, 
mused Telatha ; “good in its place. No, 

A banquet to ex-Commissioner Ogil- at a fun'ral—“ 
vie will be given hearty public endorse- “Who’s talkin’ o’ fun’rals?1' put in 
ment. When Mr. Ogilvie leaves Daw*, Cephas, testily. “Listen, now, Tel-
son he will carry with him the best alh>’ ]',m goi"’ l° read ^ 30me

poetry.”
wishes of the community. -, He rose, aud, standing behind the

churn, unfolded a sheet of foolscap.
“The name ouX” he announced, 

"is ‘The Sword of St. Valentine. 
Telatba nodded and laid down her

La, yes, Cephas,” returned Telatha, 
beginning to skim the pan, “if you’re 
sure it’s me you want. ”

Cepbas came around the table.
“Put down that skimmer, Telatha,” 

he said. “Ive got on my satinet

r 'igej
or for 

It appi. ' it is the in- 
the ordinance 

Ciion to the 
ncerned. The 
m the work he 
' wages. This 
:ngth of time, 
1 for a longer 

lement

The many pretty compliments which 
the Nugget has received since the last 
increase in the size of the paper are 
most gratefully appreciated. Thanks, 
everybody.

If one quartz mine develops from 
every fifty^ locations recorded, the 
Klondike ought shortly to be deateped 
by the noise of stamp mills.

When Old Sol really makes up fats 
mind to turn himself loose there will 
certainly be a hot time hereabouts.

,,people on earth.
“We’ll see,” he snapped.
And they did see. Level fcWP 

Miss Jones led Bud a weary chase. SB 
told him his faults, changed the#" 
ject every time he showed strionsJBjfcj 
ptoms, plainly indicated that he »** ■ From tl 
nuisance and when sbe did finslll *£" 
cept his suit declared tt was ibtoaK 
way to get rid of him. Then * - Henry
ber prospective sister-in-law got ■ stage bus:
gether in each other's arms and gk*1 ■ regular i

conspire leg the Fork

wes-
cut. It’s ten year since I kissed you, 
an" then I was so all-fired mad I didn’t

HOI5rights of :

is certainly 
for no mar

skimmer to listen. Cephas began de
claiming with a vigor that made the 
milkpans vibrate. It was a rhymed 
outburst of devotion, fervent, but mer
cifully brief.

“I made it myself,” said Cephas, 
modestly, Whei he bad finished. .

should judge, ” returned 
Telatha, serenely resuming her skim
ming.

“Mebbe you don’t understand it,” 
said Cephas, loftily. “The teller, you 
see, goes and sings a song under her 
windei to tell her his heart’s broke. ’’

“If 'twas I don’t b’lieve he’d make 
all that noise about it,” observed,Te
latha, beginning on another pan. 
“When folks’ hearts break they don’t 
go off with a bang and hit the by
standers, Cephas. ’ ’

appreciate it as I’d onghter. "’
“Cephas, ” said Telatha, pushing 

him away to look at him ; “you didn’t 
mean it lor me when you made up ‘The 
Sword of St. Valentine?

I ■ 3'

■
do FroCephas looked abashed. “No, I 

didn’t,” he answered, truthfully. “I 
was layiu’ out to send it to the Widder 
Payne—like a fool. But last night I 
went down to lier house after I left 
here, and there she sot in a dress that 
reached half across the room, an' I fell 
over it—an’ then I’m blamed if her

“So Iits acquired prior to the laborer’s 
e protected by the second section 
ibove, although just how far this 
,on extends can scarcely be de
ed until e case under the ordi- 
is brought before the courts, 

eems to be the only uncertain 
t in the law, which may be 
led later, if It la found to work

over the success of their 
knock Bud off his hobby.- Ex. 1 ft. Wade an

last wint 
fciends w

AGRICULTURAL POSSIBILITIES.
There ia no reason why Dawson 

should not be supplied with all the 
fresh vegetables required for local 
consumption, from its own gardens.
Experiments of last year demonstrated 

1 quite cleasly that garden vegetables of ^
s superior quality can be raised in .bund- Repoltl frotil Hunker are that aluic- 

r which » net, and that during the warm season ing is being actively carried on there, 
several yields may be taken from the especially on claims 20. 33 and 36 be- 
sarne ground. The almost continuous *ow' tire latter two claims water ia 

ee. sunlight of summer compensates for the ^ P“”Ped b* machJ”e7' Shonld 
. shortness of the season and it i, nrnh tbe W'atbtr warm °P' arcing will be
. P season ana u is pro).- general all along the creek in another

Wily Woman.
tongue didn’t go all the' evening like “John," she asked, “ho* 
that churn dasher an’ I couldn’t get a like this bat on œe?”B 
word in edgeways, an’ I sot an’ thought “Oh, I don’t know, 
of you, Telathy, skimming your milk “Have you bought it?” 
and bolding Vont tongue'iike a sensible “No, not exactly. I brOU® f eitko

_ , J ragmen, and I realized what a fool I’d on approval. I intend to ^
Cephas was struck by the acuteness of been. I see) now Telathy, ’twas tbe this or another one, 1 IH

thia criticism. He looked a little thoughts of you that alius come be- more In price, but1*°ag*L
b1*”' , . , L ' tween me and the rest of the women “Florence, ” he saw j# I *

“Wal, darn t all, Telathy, she’s got folks.” - - tbe most becoming 1
to have a valentine’” jre proteated, gled you didn,t meaD tbe ^ on. Write « tbe”. uke it. 1 J«k Smi
hainri’TPer onea,eth on ’em poetry for me,” Telatha said placidly, tire morning you 11 - to»?-’® Star, Apr
haro t to my notion There’, nothing ”,because ’twould have been such a had to make sure they’ll not sell | Both £
or ginal about ’em.” beginnin'.” body else.” «fc P*””?11

Then buy be' something nice,” said “There h.in’t no other woman like She got the h< ' M

It is up to someone to begin the 
manufacture of a nolle prosequi brand 
of hootch.________________

Now for sljt months of good, healthy 
prosperous times.
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